
BRENTWOOD Community Council

149 S. Barrington Ave., Box 194, Los Angeles, CA 90049
www.brentwoodcommunitycouncil.org

May 23,2013

PLUM Committee
City Clerk
City Hall, Room 395
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012 sent via Email: Sharon.gin@lacity.org

RE: CF No.: 13A0523- Casden West LA~LLC
CPC~2008-4604-GPA-ZV -HD-CUB-DB-SPR

Dear PLUM Committee,

The Brentwood Community Council CBCC") is the broadest based Brentwood
community organization, representing approximately 50,000 stakeholders of
the 90049 community. BCe includes homeowners associations, multi-family
residential dwellers, business organizations, schools. religious groups,
volunteer service groups, public safely and environmental organizations. BeC
has written prior letters re Casden hearings and follows the progress of this
project because of heightened traftic and questionable infrastructure.

Our community will be affected by this development and would hope that the
proceedings will be fair and reasonable. It appears that the modified project
going forward has not had public conversation. Consequently, the EIR that has
been changed should not be certified as no one has had opportunity to review it.
It should be put out to the public for all to see and comment on in a timely
manner.

This is an extremely large and looming footprint and will change the precedent
of how the City respects process. By granting this developer ways to skirt the
public process, it sets a precedent for future landowners in this area to want the
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Bee asks that you realize the gridlock involved in the growth of the Westside
and focus on the need for thoughtful building. By following a fair process,
comment should come from the community for their quality of life, safety and
welfare are at stake. Please allow the public to participate by not rushing
through the project.

same treatment, particularly those building which will be overly built due to the
Expo Line to the west.

Thank you,

C-UdMbj~
Nancy Freedman
Chair, Brentwood Community Council

Cc: Bill Rosendahl
Whitney Blumenfeld

Phone: 310-472-9775 Fax: 310-471-7478 Email: GJF165@gmaiLcom



John B. Murdock
Attorney at Law
1209 Pine Street

Santa Monica, cA 90405
Tel 310-450-1859
Fax 310-450-9818

May 23,2013

Hon. Ed P. Reyes, Chair "
Members, Planning & Land Use Management Committee
c/o City Clerk, City of Los Angeles
200 N. Spring Street Room 395
Los Angeles, CA90012

RE: PLUMHearing May 28, 2013
Casden Sepulveda Project; CF No. 13-0523

Dear Chairman Reyes and PLUMCommittee Members:
The undersigned represents appellant Westside South of Santa

Monica Blvd HOA in opposition to the CPCapproval of the Casden
Project at Sepulveda Blvd, for all of the reasons stated in the appeal filed
on April, 2013. In addition to the reasons stated in the appeal
"justification" and attachments, we want to insure that the record
includes the recent letters from the City Attorney and council districts,
attached hereto as Exhibits A, B. These letters confirm one of the
primary bases for our appeal, that the changes to the project brought
about after the close of the City Planning Commission public hearing on
February 28,2013, require recirculation of the project to the public with
a Supplemental ElK and then-review by the Planning Comrnlsslon
together with public input on the changes. "
To make this clear, the public comment period during the Commission

hearing on February 28th was closed when the Commission chair called
for a "break", during which time the Chair and several Commissioners
were observed by myself arid many others conferring in a caucus near
the Commission table with the applicant's representatives about the
project and the evidence that had been brought up during the public
hearing. Imade inquiry about what I saw happening, which was highly
irregular, but was precluded from participating in the discussion, The
chair then re-convened the hearing but did not re-open the"public
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comment period, did not divulge what had transpired off the record, and
moved forward to make the Commission decision with conditions

I

apparently discussed with the applicant's representative. The
Commission was advised by its own attorney that the changes being
suggested by the Commission required re-circulation of the proposed
project for public review, but the Chair declined to heed this advice and
went ahead with a vote, resulting in the decision which is now before
you with numerous appeals.

The revised plans showing the changes were not even circulated
when the Commission decision was mailed, Instead, there was an
oblique reference to an "Bxhfbit A" dated March 18, 2013, which was
not attached to the decision or circulated to the public. It is clear as a
matter of simple chronology that the Commission could not fulfill its
obligation to review and approve, disapprove, or make changes to a
"site plan" that was not in existence when the Commission voted its
approval. While the intent of the Commission may have been beneficial,
i.e.,to move the buildings at least 500 feet away from the freeway to
avoid toxic air quality impacts, the unintended consequences of the
change were not considered or reviewed.

One of those consequences is to place the outdoor open space area,
the "resort" style swimming pool. right next to the freeway. (see Exhibit
e). This is unacceptable from an air-quality impact point of view,
because now the proposed recreational area, where people are expected
to get their exercise fresh air, is receiving the full brunt of the toxic air
quality impacts that made the location of the residential units
unaccepta ble.

If you consider that.the pool area will receive daytime use primarily
from children and senior citizens, rather than adults who are away at
their work, it is unacceptable for all the reasons the state legislature,
along with the California Air Quality Board and the School Dlstrlcts
prohibit schools in close proximity to freeways. The Commission's
condition acknowledges that people should not reside or spend time in
buildings within 500 feet of the freeway, but merely moving the
buildings and telling children and seniors to go outside and "recreate" in
that same SOD-footarea, is preposterous. Moreover, experts place the
danger zone as 300-500 meters, not feet. (see Exhibit I referenced
below).

As everyone knows, when air quality alerts are issued for unhealthful
air conditions, children and seniors are advised to stay indoors, not to
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go out in the school playground or outdoor recreation areas. See
Exhibits D,E,F,G,H, I, I, reciting the admonitions of various agencies,
organizations and experts from places as diverse as .LosAngeles,
Wyoming, and Beijing, to stay indoors avoid toxic air quality episodes:

Exhibit D: tiAirQuality Alert: At-Risk Groups Encouraged to Stay
Indoors" (NBC4:com)

Exhibit E: Air quality officials Warn 'Los Angeles residents to
stay indoors when the air is dirty restrict children's outdoor
activities on smoggy days" (L.A.Times)

Exhibit F: "(Wyoming) state officials have urged the elderly to
avoid strenuous outdoor activity ... The Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality urged the elderly, children, and people with
respiratory conditions to avoid strenuous or extended outdoor
activities". (HuffPost, 5/21/13).

Exhibit G: Columbia University Study shows people in Southern
California, specifically children and the elderly, do respond to smog
alerts by avoidance of outdoor actlvltles, (Neidell,2006).

Exhibit H: American Lung Association 2013 Report on Air Quality
shows L.A.has worst-In-natlon ozone air pollution, 4thworst in short
term and annual particle pollution; "most vulnerable are at risk [from
ozone and particle pollution]-the children, the elderly and those
with lung disease such as asthma, lung cancer, chronic bronchitis, or
emphysema."

Exhibit I: "Highways may be Especially Dangerous for Breathing ..
"The panel looked at 700 studies from around the world ...They
concluded that traffic pollution causes asthma attacks in children
.and may cause a wide range of other effects including: the onset of
childhood asthma, impaired lung function, premature death and death
from cardiovascular diseases, and cardiovascular morbidity. The area
most affected, they concluded, was roughly 0.2 mile to 0.3 mile
(300 to 500 meters) from the highway. Children and teenagers are
among the most vulnerable+- though not the only ones at risk. A Danish
study found that long-term exposure to traffic air pollution may
increase the risk of developing chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD)...Studies have found increased ri$ of premature death from
living near a major highway or an urban road." (American Lung
Ass'n State of the Air 2013)

Exhibit J: Beijing smog warning-people warned to stay indoors:
"The municipal environment warning center issued an alert." advising
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the elderly, children, and those suffering respiratory or cardiovascular
illness to avoid going out or doing strenuous exercise." (Voice of
America, 1/13/13).
The Casden project proposes to place children and senior citizens in
unhealthful toxic air areas all the time-there Is no relief from the
bad air created daily by the dense traffic of the 405, Pico, and
Sepulveda. The regulations against building schools or placing
residents near freeways does not merely apply to being inside a
building it is the entire footprint of the location that is affected. An
outdoor schoolyard or athletic field or swimming pool would certainly
be no less prohibited that a classroom within the impact area. It is
apparent that simply moving the bulldlngs.a few feet one way or the
other does not solve the air quality problem} nor does it mitigate the
unhealthful impacts. The buildings are still;adjacent to Pieo and
Sepulveda Boulevards and sandwiched into the armpit of the 405 and
the 10 Freeways.

Without even considering the horrific traffic impacts that cannot be
mitigated at 22 or more key intersections, documented in the record by
WSSM~straffic engineer Arthur Kassan, it is apparent that this project is
in the wrong location, is clearly not yet ready for approval, and at the
very least has to go back to the Commission for review of the
environmental impacts created by the new site plan, as stated by the
City Attorney.

The project is required by municipal code provisions to include
stated minimum square footage of. "open space" areas that are useable
for their intended purposes as open space, 'not merely as decorations on
a site plan map to show compliance. This project does not meet code
requirements. because a toxic, polluted, ultra-particulate soaked "open
space" is not an open space that fulfills the intent of the legislature in the
adopted code provision.

cc: Westwood South of Santa Monica Blvd BOA
Hon. Paul Koretz, CDS
Han. Bill Rosendahl, cnn
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City Hall East
200 N. Main Street
Room 800
Los Angeles. CA 90012

(213) 97S·S !OOTel
(213) 978·8312 Fax

Cfrlltanioh@lacity.org
www.iacity.org/atty

CARMEN A. TRUTANICH
City AttOl"lley

May 14, 2013

Honorable Ed P. Reyes
Chair, Planningand land Use Management Committee

Room 410, City Hall
. 200 North Spring Street
los Angeles, California 90012

Dear Honorable ChaIrman Reyes:

I am writing to express the steadfast position of the City Attorney's Office that the
"Casden Project" (the "Project') be returned to the City Planning Department for
appropriate environmental review. In addition to concerns raised by my Office, both
Council Members Paul Koretz and Bill Rosendahl have ralsed serious questions
regarding the Project. (See attached copies of their letters).

As you know, on February 28,20131 the City Planning Commission recommended
approval of this mixed use Project proposed for the comer of Pico and Sepulveda
Boulevards in West Los Angeles. The Project includes 638 dwelling units plus an
additional 160,000 square feet of leasable commercial space. The Commission's letter
of decision confirming its approval was, issued on April 4. 2013. The Project will now be
scheduled for hearing before the Planning and land Use Management Committee on
May 28. 2013 and ultimately, the issue is to be considered by the full Council on June
12.2013.

At the February 28,2013 City Planning Commissiori hearing, the CRYAttorney's Office
publicly advised the Commissioners to delay taking action on the Project. The advice
was given in response to the Commissioners' proposal to revise the Project at their
hearing. making substantial changes that may not have been considered .or addressed
as part of the Project's environmental analysis. These changes are also of grave
concern to the neighborhood and the community as they raise issues of quality of life,
transportation and public safety.

Unfortunately. the Commission disregarded the advice of my Office and moved forward
with its approval of the Project. Contrary to our sensible and appropriate .Iegal



Honorable Ed P. Reyes
May 14l 2013

-r-: ,.Page 2 of 2f .

recommendation, the Commission did not send the Project back for further
environmental study in light of their material changes. As you know, these changes
included moving the location of the Project's. residential buildings to a distance of 500
feet from the nearby freeway and shrinking the Project footprint, but not its overall size.
to accommodate the location change.

In keeping with California law. the City Attorney's Office continues to recommend that
this Project be returned to the City Planning Department for further environmental
review. I therefore respectfully recommend that the PLUM Committee so direct this
action when the Project comes before it on May 28 .'

Thank you for your attention to and consideration of my request. As always. this Office
is available to further discuss this very Important issue with you and your staff.

Sincerely,

~~\4-
CARMEN A. TRUTANICH
City Attorney

("'"".
I C Enclosures

cc: Paul Koretz, Council Member, CD 5
Bill Rosendahl, Council Member, CD 11
Michael J. LoGrande, Director of Planning
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PAUL KORETZ
CouncUmember, Fifth PiWict

Mr. Carmen Trutanicli
200 N Main Street, gill Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Mr. Michael LoGrande
200 N. Spring Street, ~h Floor
Los Angeles. CA 90012

. ,

Re: Case # OPC-20084604-GPA.-ZC-HD.CUB-OS-SPFt (Casden Sepulveda proJect)

Dear Mr. LoGrande and Mr. Trutanich:

City Hall Offlcel
ZOON. Spring SttMt
Room 4'10
los Ang~lts. CA 90012
(213) <tn'7005
(213) 978·2250 r'Zx ..

Valley om<eo
15760 Ventura Blvd.,
Sul!el0l0

. ~Ino, CA 91436
[816) 971·3088
(8l8) 78~9210 Fax

.West L.A. Offieel •
S12 S.Robel'lson Blvd"
SuIte-lOl .
Los Angc.ks, CA 90035
(310) 28M353
(310) Z89-036S Fal(

Located inmy council district sits a large proposed mixed-use development. This project
~ds" itself.~! aP..l~ ~xl'?' Line stO}?,. ~~ .the~e~orehas tremendous potential to become
a great example of Transit Oriented Development. HoWever; I' have ·expressed'tb'tilierb.s
over the current project's plans, and have publicly spoken against the current proposal.

With a project of this scope and scale, we most examine every aspect of the development
to insure that all possible impacts are addressed, and the full potential of the City's
investment in the Expo Line are realized. With that, many Angelenos have expressed
concern with both form and process of the project, which has caused me to write you
both to seek answers to some of those questions.

Recently the City Planning Commission held a public hearing to .evaluate and make a
recommendation on this large mixed-use project. which they did. It is our understanding
the Commission made significant changes tothe project. and may have approved a new
design without requiring a study on the Implication of these changes, For instance, the
CPC required the applicant to move the residences 500 feet a:way from the freeway.
causing a significant reduction in the project envelope without a reduction in the project
size. Many specirlate that with this type of change, the epe should have an opportunity
to examine the project once the changes are made, Are these assertions correct?



, '

Lastly, two technical questions have arisen. First what is the Planning Departments
interpretation of where the, 500. foot demarcation line lands, as this will also substantially
affect the proposed project? Secondly, it appears the Floor Area Ratio'(F.A.R) for the
pr6ject was calculated by including the EXPO ,Jight~of..way, which run through the
project parcel. Debate has occurred which questions this practice. Please advise us as: to
the proper application of the F,A.R as it relates to the subject properly, as this could hive
a substantiaJ.impact on the size of the project as well. '

In a City fraught, with litigation,. I feel the City needs to be on sure-footing as to the
proper procedural p4ili of this project, and ask for your guidance on these issues, This' ,
project will have a profound effeet on the Jives of many in my district, and itts critical
that we get this right. Thank you for your assistance lnthis matter. and I look forward to
your responses. Should you have any questions, please contact either myself or my
Director of Planning Shawn Bayliss at 213.473.7005,

PAUL KORETZ



City of Los Angeles
Councilmember, Eleventh District

Committees
Chab; Tl'l!fISII6l'1llllon
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[)j)wnlr>Wn Stadium 8< evenl Oml2r

BILL ROSENDAHL

May 6, 2013

:Mr. Carmen Tnrtanich
200 N Main Street, 8111Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Mr. Michael LoGrande
2do N: Sprmi Stree~ 5th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Dear Mr. LoGrande and.Mr. Trutanich:

Re: Case # C-PC-2008-4604·GPA-ZO·HO-CUB-DB-SPR (CaSd&l1 Sepulveda project)

I believe that it is: time to stop, take amoment, and consider the issues that have been
raised before we move forward with final Council approval. To that end, 1.
Councilmember-elect Mike Bonin, and our constltuents are seeking answers to the
following questions:

I am writing to express my concern with both the process: and the merits of the Casden
Sepulveda proj~ which. ifnot done righ\ has the potential tQ cause serious traffic and
quality of life impacts on the 'Westside. neighborhoods that Irepresent.

- Through the course of environmental review and consideration of this proposal, it has
become clear that there is a need to take a much closer look. Twenty-two significant and
unmitigatable impacts at trttffic intersections throughout the area bave been identified,
and-local residents have raised a series of serious questions as to the scope, design. and
location of tl:i.e project. Jnstead of careful and transparent consideration of these issues. it
appears that the City Planning Commission tnay have rushed to judgment at its meeting
last month, Concerned neighbors have raised very serious and troublirag questions about
the fairness, transparency, and legality of the approval process. They have alleged
violations of CEQA. the Brown Act, and '!he City Charter.

1) Did the City Planning Commission (CPe) action result in a Brown Act violation,
a CEQA violation, or some other legal violation that could expose the City to
leaalrlsk

w<!llfdtl!S1I!1' OffIce City Hilli West l.o$ Angeles 0ffI~
7166 W: Manchester Boulevard 200 N. Spring Street, Room 41S 1645 CorInth Avenue. Room 201

Westchester, 0. 90045 LosAngelln, CA9001:! los Angele~ CA 90025
(310)5611·S772 (213) 473-7011 (310)575-6461

t3-1O)410-3946 Fax (213)473-6926 Fall: (3101 575·lIl05Fax



_or liability? Stakeholders noted, after the cpe meeting. that conversations between
the .Planning Department and the Casden developers during the meeting were not
recorded inthe minutes. Additionally. they believe that the Commission may have
made material changes to. the projec., possibly requiring further CEQA analysis. Does
this require this project to return to CPC to allow for review of these lingering CEQA
questions. and for further project consideration?

2) What did the Commission actually approve at its meeting, and does the Department
of City Planning believe that CPC should have an-opportunity to reconsider 1he
project? It isour undeestanding that the Commission made significant chanies to the
project. and may have approved a new desi~ without being completely clear on its
implications. the CPC~for instance, required the 'applicant to move the residences
500 feet away from the freeway~th~s creating a smaller building envelope while
allowing for a prQject of the same size. What is Planning's interpretation ofwhete the
500 foot space begins and where it ends?

3) W.h.a.t is th~..acwaI Floor Area Ratio (FAR) allowed? It appears that the FAR ratio was
calculated by including the publicly-owned EXPO right~()f¥way. Should not this ratio
be adjusted to exclude the publicly-owned right-of~way? WQuldn't that change
require a project of smaller height and size?

4) .Do the changes approved at CPC·g meeting have any further impacts to traffic in the
area, especially as they relate to the ability of first responders to reach the scene of an
emergency?

The answers to these questions are very important, especially 10 those of us that call the
Westside home. The Casden SePulveda project will have a profound effect on the lives ofmany Angelenos, and it's -critical that we get this right. This project is for many-
residents. transit advocates) and proponents of responsible growth - a measure ofwhefher
we can and will steer, require, and approve smart growth near mass transit stops.

Thank you for your consideration, and your prompt response.

Regards,

~~ lL_ UJ
BILLllO;V~- v I
Council member, 11th District
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City Hall East
200 N. Main Street
Room 800
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 978·810p Tel
(213) 978·8312 Fax

CTrutanich@lac!ty.org
www.lacity.orl1atty

May 14. 2013

Michael J. LoGrande
Director of Planning
Los Angeles Department of City Planning
Room 525, City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Dear Director LoGrande:

I am writing to express the steadfast position of the City Attorney's Office that the
"Casden Project" (the "Project') be returned to the CIty Planning Department for
appropriate environmental review. In addition to concerns raised by my Office. both
Council Members Paul Koretz and Bill Rosendahl have raised serious questions
regarding the Project. (See attached coples of their letters).

As you know, on February 28,2013, the City Planning Commission recommended
approval of this mixed use Project proposed for the corner of Pico and Sepulveda"
Boulevards in West Los Angeles. The Project includes 638 dwelling units plus an
additional 160,000 square feet of leasable commercial space. The Commission's letter
of decision confirming its approval was issued on April 4, 2013. The Project will now be
scheduled "for hearing by the City Council's Planning and Land Use Management
Committee on May 28,2013 and ultimately, the issue is to be considered by the full
Council on June 12.2013.

At the February 28,2013 City Planning Commission hearing. the City Attorney'sOffice
publicly advised the Commissioners to delay taking action on the Project. The advice
was given in response to the Commissioners' proposal to revise the Project at their
hearing. making substantial changes that may not have been considered or addressed
as part of the Project's environmental analysis. These changes are also of grave
concern to the neighborhood and the community as they raise issues of quality of life,
transportation and public safety.



Michael J. LoGrande
May 14,2013
Page 2 of2

Untortunately, the Commission disregarded the advice of my Office and moved forward
with its approval of the Project. Contrary to our sensible and appropriate legal
recommendation, the Commission did not send the Project back for further
environmental study in light of their material changes. As you know, these changes
included moving the location of the Project's residential buildings toa distance of 500
feet from the nearby freeway and shrinking the Project footprint, but not its overall size,
to accommodate the location change.

In keeping with California law, the City Attorney's Office continues to recommend that
this Project be returned to the City Planning Department for further environmental
review. J therefore respectfully recommend that the PLUM Committee so direct this
action when the Project comes before it on May 28.

Thank you for your attention to and consideration of my request. As always, this Office
is available to further discuss this very important issue with you and your staff .

. Sincerely,

~h.\4-
CARMEN A. TRUTANICH
City Attorney

Enclosures

cc: Honorable Ed P. Reyes, Chair, Planning and Land Use Management Committee
Paul Koretz, Council Member. CD 5 '
Bill Rosendahl, Council Member, CD 11
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PAUL KORETZ
Councilmember, Fifth District

May 6; 2013'

Mr. Carmen Trutanich
200 N Main Street,. gUt FIMt
Los Angeles, 'CA 90012

Mr. Michael LoGrande
200 N. Spring Street, 5th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Case # CPC-20D8-4604~GPA~ZC-HD-cus-oa..sPR (Casden Sepulvlllda project}

Dear Mr. LoGrande and Mr. Trutanich:

City Hall OfficlU
200 N. Sprl,* Strttt
RQO/I'I140
l.¢~Angeles. CA 90012
{21J) m'7005
em 97&,2lS'OFax'"

Valley Office.
15760 Venl.Um Blvd,
Suite 1020
Encino, CA 9H36
(aIS) 971.)088
(3la} 788·9210 FIiX

"West L.A. OHl~ .
82Z S. Robe!UQO Blvd.,
Suit.dol
Los Angela$, CA 90035
(310) 289..(1353
(310) :189,0365 Fax

Located inmy council district sits a large proposed mixed-use development This project
fin,~. itsel(f:tt aJutl;l!e ~xp~Line s~o)?"and the~re has tremendous potentlal to become
a great example of Transit Oriented Development. However; r have "expreSsed "eO"fil::-erns
over the current project's plans. and have public~y spoken against the current proposal.

With a project of this scope and scale, we must examine every aspect of the development
to insure that all possible impacts are addressed, and the full potential of the qty's
investment in the Expo Line are realized. With that, many Angelenos have expressed
concern with' both form and process of the project. which bas caused me to write you
both to seek answers to some of those questions.

Recently the City Planning Commission held a public hearing to .evaluate and make a
recommendation on this large mixed-use project. which they did. It is our understanding
the Commlsslon made significant changes tothe project, and may have approved a new
design without requiring a study on the implication of these changes. For instance. the
CPC required the applicant to move the residences 500 feet away from the freeway.
causing a significant reduction in the project envelope without a reduction in the project
size. Many speculate that with this type of change. the CPC should have an opportunity
to examine the project once the changes are made. Axe these assertions correct?



· .
Lastly, two technical questions have arisen. First, what is the Planning Departments
interpretation of where the. 500.foot demarcation line lands, as this will also substantially
affect the proposed project? Secondly, it appears the Floor Area Ratio·(F.A.R) for the
project was calculated by including the EXPO right-of-way. which ron through the
project parcel. Debate has occurred which questions this practice. Please advise us as to
the proper application of the F.A.R as it relates to the subject property~ as this could ruive
a. substantial impact on the size of the project as well, .

In a City fraught with litigation, I feel the City needs to be on sure-footing ~ to the
proper procedural p~ of this project, and ask for your guidance on these issues, This' .
-project win. have a profound effect on the lives of many in my gistrict, an~ it's critical
that we get this right. Thank you for your assistance inthis Platter, and I look forward to
your responses. Should you have any questions, please contact either myself or my
Director of Planning Shawn Bayliss at 213.473.7005.

PAUL KORETZ



City of los Angeles
Councilmember, Eleventh District
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BILL ROSENDAHL

May 6. 2013

:Mr. Cannen Trutanich
200 N Main Stiee4 g1h Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Mr. Michael LoGrande
2001'[' Spong· siree~5111Floor
Los Angeles. CA 90012

Re: Case # CPC.20084604.oGPA..zOwHD-CUB-DB-SPR (Gasden Sepulveda project)

Dear Mr. LoGrande and Mr. Trutanich:

I am writing to express my concern with both. the process: and the merits of the Casden
Sepulveda project, which. ifnot done right,. has the potential to cause serious traffic and
quality of life impacts on the Westside. neighborhoods thatI represent.

. Through the course of environmental review and consideration ()fthis proposal, ithas
become clear that there is a need to take a much closer look. Twenty-two signi£cant and
unmitigatahle impacts at traffic interseotiona throughout the area have been. identified,
andlooal residents have raised a series of serious questions as to the scope, design, and
looation of the project. Instead of careful and transparent consideration of these issues, it
appears that the City Planning Commission may have rushed to judgment at its meeting
last month. Concerned neighbors have raised very serious and troubling questions about
the fairness. transparency, and legality of'fhe approval process. They have alleged
violations; of CEQ A, the Brown Act, and the City Charter.

I believe that it is time to stop, take a moment, and consider the issues that have been
raised before we move forward with final Council approval. To that end, I,
Councllmember-elect "MikeBonin, and our constituents are seeldng answers to the
following ·questions!

1) Did the City PImming Commisslen (epC) action result in a Brown Act violation,
a CEQA violation. or some other legal violation that could expose the City to
legal risk

Wl!5tcb~1" Oftlce City Hall West Los Angeles Office
716& w:Manchmer I3Quklvard 200 N. Spring Street, Room 415 1G4S(<<loIn Avenue, Room 20"

westchestet. CA 90045 I.QsAnge'Jes. CI\ 90012 LwAngeles, CA 90025
(310)56&-6772 1213)473.7(111 (310)575-3461

(310) 41Q..3946 FlIX (Z13)473.6926 FaK {310) 575·8105 Fax



or liability? Stakeholders noted, after the cpe meeting, that conversations between
the Planning Department and the Casden developers during the meeting were not
recorded inthe minutes. Additionally~ they believe that the Commission may have
made material chm:lgesto the proj~ possibly requiring further CBQA analysis, Does
this require this project W return to CPC to allow fot review of these lingering CEQA
questions, and for further project consideration?

2) What did the Commission actually approve at its meeting, and does the Department
of City Planning believe that CPC should have an opportunity to reconsider the
project? It is our understanding 1hat the Commission made significant changes to the
project. and may have approved a new design without being completely clear on its
implications, the CPC. for instance. required the applicant to move the residences
500 feet aWay from the freeway, tinis creating a smaller building envelope while
allowing for a project ofihe same size. What is Planning's inte:tptetation of where the
500 foot space begins and where itends?

3) Wlw. is ~JfCWal Floor Area Ratio (FAR) allowed? It appears that the FAR ratio was
calculated by including the publicly-owned EXPO right-of-way. Should not this ratio
be adjusted to exclude the puhlicly-owned right-of-way? Wouldn't that change
require a project of smaller height and size?

4) .Do the changes approved at CPC's meeting have any further impacts to traffic in the
area, especially as they relate to 1:heability of first responders to reach the scene of an
emergency?

The answers to these questions are very important, especially to those of us that call the
Westside home. The Casden SePulveda project will have a profound effect on the lives of
many Angelenos, and it's'critical that we get this right. This project is for many-
residents, transit advocates, and proponents of responsible growth - a measure of whether
we can and will steer. require, and approve smart growth near mass transit stops.

Thank you for your consideration, and your prompt response.

Regards,

~~o. UJ
BILL RO;Vm:; v I
Council member, 11thDistrict
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Air Quality Alert Issued: At-Ris~ Groups Encouraged To Stay Indoors - WCMH: News, Weather, and Sports for Columbus, Ohio5121113

.....Q..Jnbc4tcom

By Candice Lee

Meal-on-Wheels driver Laurie Weltfln packed up her car for Tuesday's deUveries. But
because an air quality alert was issued, Laurie carried more than just lunch and dinner.

"During the extreme heat it's critical that we get out and check on people in Cenlral Ohio,
especially the seniors and chronically ill folks who are much more suscepllble to heat
exhaustion and heat stroke," described l.ifeCare Alliance CEO Chuck Gehring.

On her first run, Laurie stops at Betty Hunter's Sumvant Avenue home. Along With Betty's
meal, she gives her a much needed fan. It's a scene thaf plays 0 ut dozens of times during
warmer weather when Central Ohio comes under an air quality alert. Tuesday's air quality
index reached 106 for the first time. In 2010, there were 12·.alerts, while in 2009 there were
9.

But seniors are not the only ones at risk for illness. Children and anyone suffering from some
form of lung disease must exercise caution on bad air days. Signs that someone is in
distress include shortness of breath, fatigue and avoiding all activity. But often symptoms are
harder to spot in kids, so parents my stay vigit<lnt.

"'~~l!-~d they're, g~lto be
"" r. aVI Hauswirth. an a ergfst at

e cal Center.

But irs t. Many live alone and refuse to open
windo e use their air conditioner. Gehring
encourages everyone to cheek on senior and disabled neighbors all summer long.

Each category corresponds to a different level of health concern. The six levels of health
concern and what they mean are:

"Good" AQI Is 0 - 50. ,lIjr quality is considered satisfactory, and air pollution poses little or no
risk.

"Moderate" AQI is 51 - 100. Air quality is acceptable; however, for some pollutants there may
be a moderate health concern for a very small number o.f people. For example, people who
are unusually sensitive to ozone may experience respiratory sympto ms.

"Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups" AQI is 101 - 150. Although general public is not likely to be
affected at this AQI range, people with lung disease, older adults and child ren are at a
greater risk from exposure to ozone, whereas persons with heart and lung disease, older
adults and chlldren are at greater risk from the presence: of particles in fheair. .

"Unhealthy" AQI is 151 - 200. Everyone may begin to experience some adverse health
effects, and members ot the sensitive groups may experience more serious effects .•

"Very Unhealthy" AQI is 201 - 300. This woUld trigger a health alert signifying that everyone
may experience more serlous health effects.

"HaUlrQOUS" ACI greater than 300. This would trigger a heaHh warnings of emergency
conditions. The entire population is more likely to be affected.

For adrlitlonal Information, stay with N8C4 and refresh nhc4i.com.
To submit a story Idea or news tip, e-mail stories@nbc4!gom.
MORE: NBC4 local News 1 Local Crime Nem
NBC4 SPORTS: SpQrts News, Video
NBC4 POLITICS: Headlines, Intera!CfeteS & Video

You MayUke

www.nbc4i.comlstory/20743663/air-quality-alert.isslled-at-risk-groups-encouraged·to-stay-indoors

)
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5121113 Smog Alerts to Be Issued by Pagers in Test Program - Los Angeles Times

<-ll~ck to OriginolArlide

METRO NEWS

Smog Alerts to Be Issued by Pagers in Test Program ·
November 18, 1998 I BOB POOL ITIMES STAFFWRITER

That beep, beep. beep you hear on your pager could soon mean cough. cough. cough. )

Air quality officials said Tuesday that they plan to issue smog alerts ove) p~rsonal pagers to warn Los 1¥ge]es~area residents to stay
indoors when the air is dirty. • IS••
The South Coast Air Quality Management District will team up with several paging services in a seven-month pilot program starting in
January to determine if the alert system is useful for athletic coaches, joggers and those with chronic respiratory problems.

Free alphanumeric pagers will be loaned to about 50 volunteers scattered around Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and San Bernardino
counties for the test.

If the pilot program is a success, the service will be offered for a monthly fee to pager users.

Nick Munoz, a manager tor the Metrocall pager service, said the reports would probably cost about $7.95 per month, about the same as
sports score services. .

Under the program, messages announcing areas where stage 1smog alerts have been issued will be flashed automatically to the pagers.

Although air quality has improved in recent years in the Los Angeles area, 12 first -stage alerts were issued during the last summer,
officials said.

The pager alert system was proposed by air quality board members from the Inland Empire, where smog alerts are the most common,
said Bill Kelly, a district spokesman.

Kelly said youth coaches, recreation leaders and others can participate in the test by calling the district at (909) 396-3196.

Pager services participating in the tests include Pacific Bell Mobile Services, PageNet, Prime Matrix Wireless, LA. Cellular and
Metrocall, said Francis Goh, who will oversee the program for the air quality agency.

ito.s .An,gtlt.s Gimes Copyright 2013 Los AngelesTimes Index by Keyword I Index by Date I PrivnC)' l'oliC)' I Terms of Service
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5121113 Wyoming Air Pollution Worse Than Los Angeles Due To Gas Drilling
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Wyoming Air Pollution Worse Than Los Angeles Due To Gas
Drilling

By MEAD GRUVER 03/8/1102:20 PM ET Associated Pres~

CHEYENNE, Wyo. - Wyoming, famous for its crisp mountain air and breathtaking, far-as-the-eye-can-see vistas, is looking a lot like
smoggy Los Angeles these days because of a boom in natural gas drilling.
Folks who live near the gas fields in the western part of this outdoorsy state are complaining of watery eyes, shortness of breath and
bloody noses because of ozone levels that have exceeded what people in LA. and other major cities wheeze through on their worst
pollution days.
"It is scary to me personally. I never would have guessed in a million years you would have that kind of danger here," Debbee Miller, a
manager at a Pinedale snowmobile dealership, said Monday.
In many ways, ifs a haze of prosperity: Gas drilling is going strong again, and as a result, so is the Cowboy State's economy. Wyoming
enjoys one of the nation's lowest unemployment rates, 6.4 percent. And while many other states are running up monumental deficits,
lawmakers are projecting a budget surplus of more than $1 billion over the coming year in this state of a half-million people.
Still, in the Upper Green River Basin, where at least one daycare center called off outdoor recess and stam..Qffisja!s have urged the
elderly t~-ia ptW?UQMS putdoqr.m,ty, some wonder !f they'~ made a b~r~ain with the devil. Two dayl'llmlreelr, ble m'v@l§ In
the gas-ncli"'5'asln rm"'a6'ove fH~t levels recorded In the biggest U.$. cities last year.
"They're trading off health for pro1it. It's outrageous. We're not a Third World country," said Elaine Crumpley, a retired science teacher
who lives just outside Pinedale.
Preliminary data show ozone levels last Wednesday got as high as 124 parts per billion. That's two-thirds higher than the Environmental
Protection Agency's maximum healthy limit of 75 parts per billion and above the worst day in Los Angeles all last year, 114 parts per
billion, according to EPA records. Ozone levels in the basin reached 116 on March 1 and 104 on Saturday.
The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality urged the elderly, children and people with respiratory conditions to avoid strenuous
or extended activity outdoors.
The Children's Discovery Center in Pinedale set up indoor obstacle courses 'and turned kids loose on computers Instead of letting them
~!'!~~~ilio~uaJ.~·III n. .. F ••

Ig leve s 0 e Upper Green River Basin only during the winter. They result from a combination of gas indus:try
emissions, snow on the ground, bright sunshlne and temperature inversions; in which cool air near the ground is covered by a layer of
warmer air. Pollution builds up during the day and becomes Visible along the horizon as a thin layer of brown smudge - smog - by
midafternoon.
People have noticed the air just Isn't as clear as it once was.
"It's like maybe when you're not wearing your glasses when you ought to be," said Miller, whose daily commute from her log home
lncl udes an eight-mile snow mobile ride just to get to a piowed road.
The gas industry has drllled hundreds of wells in the.basin over the past decade and made the basin one of the top gas-producing areas
In the U.S.
"Ultimately it comes down to accountability," said Linda Baker, director of the Upper Green River Alliance. "It doesn't seem to me the
companies are being very accountable to the residents here." High ozone, she said, gave her a constant nosebleed three days last
week.
Crumpley,68, reported having difficulty on walks and showshoe trips. "You feel a tightness in your chest You seem to be less able to
hold in air. My eyes burn and water constantly, and J'vehad nosebleed problems," she said.
Drilling of new wells, routine maintenance and gas-field equipment release substances that contribute to ozone pollution, including
volatile organic compounds and nitrogen oxides. Last week's ozone alerts weren't the first in the basin - they also occurred in 2008 and
2009 - but they were the first in more than two years.
Gas industry officials say they are working hard to curb smog by reducing truck traffic and switching to drilling rigs with pollution control
eqUipment They have also postponed well completions and routine maintenance until the ozone advisories have passed, said Shell
spokeswoman Darci Sinclair.
"Shell has taken some meaningful measures to really reduce our measures. Some were voluntary and some were mandatory, but
they've resulted in some significant reductions," Sinclair said.
Indeed, gas industry emissions 1hatcontribute to ozone pollution, as reported by the petroleum companies themselves, are down by as
much as 25 percent in the Upper Green River Basin since 2008, said Keith Guille, spokesman for the Department of Environmental

www.huffmgtonpost.eoml2011103}08/wyoming-ait-pollution-gas-drimng...11-83~027.htrnl?view=print&comm_ref=false 112
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Quality. Gas production in the basin is up 8 percent over that time. .
Gov. Matt Mead, state regulators and industry representatives met on Monday 10 talk about what else companies can do to control
pollution.
"We talked about the effectiveness of 1hese contingency plans. We've seen them, they are good. However, we haven't been able to
prevent these exceedances," Guille said. .
Crumpley said the warnings 10 stay indoors are hard to take.
"We're all outdoor people here. We don't live inside," she said. "That's why we chose to be here."

Copyrjght 2013 The Local Paper. All rights reserved. This material may nol be published, broadcast, rewrjtten or redistributed.
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Public Information and Avoidance Behavior: Do People Respond to Smog Alerts?

Matthew Neidell*

Columbia University

Abstract: This paper examines whether individuals engage in avoidance behavior in
response to information about air pollution. Specifically, I look at the im act of smo alerts on
~s at three distinct outdoor facilities in a 0 1 enn tee ect
~ employ a regression discontinuity design" at exp oits t e deterministic
selection ru1e by which smog alerts are issued. Using this empirical strategy, I find considerable
evidence that eo Ie increase avoi behavi r i 'i 0 .on:
attendance eCimes at ree p aces by to percent w. en erts are Issue. s smog alerts
become increasingly frequent, however, people decrease their response to alerts, suggesting
decreasing returns to substitute activities. I use this intertemporal impatience to estimate the
costs of avoidance behavior, providing some of the first of its kind using data on revealed
preferences. (JEL D80, 118, Q51. Q53)

*1thank Janet Currie, Michael Greenstone, Ken Chay, Enrico Moretti, Helen Levy, Will
Manning, Tomas Philipson, Paul Rathouz, Bob Kaestner, Kerry Smith, Pat Bayer, Josh Graff-
Zivin Wes Hartmann and numerous seminar participants for valuable feedback. I am also very
grateful to Mei Kwan, E.C. Krupp, Ken Warren, Jim Bauml, Bruce Selik, Patricia Florez and Joe
Cassmassi for help with assembling the data used for this analysis, and Sarah Kishinevsky, Mike
Kraft, and Sonalini Singh for excellent research assistance. Financial support from the University
of Chicago's Center for Integrating Statistical-and Environmental Science is gratefully
acknowledged.



This paper examines whether individuals engage in avoidance behavior in response to

information about air pollution, The provision of information about health risks has become an

increasingly important part of governmental policy with respect to the environment and health

risk. For example. the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (that lead to the

development of the toxic release inventory) and Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments approved

in the past 20 years are major steps taken to increase the public's knowledge of environmental

risk. Understanding responses to such information is necessary for determining the effectiveness

of these programs. Furthermore, knowledge of how quickly people learn about information can

observed responses to government provided information about risk and the speed with which

be useful for understanding the potential effectiveness from information about urgent dangers

from such events as disease outbreaks and terrorism. There is. however, limited evidence on

people process such information.

Additionally, avoidance behavior is a crucial distinction between willingness-to-pay

(WTP) and cost-of-illness (COl) analyses. In the case of air pollution, COl measures the loss in

income and medical expenditures that results from a change in health. but does not include

actions taken to reduce the impact of pollution. WTP. however, accounts for these behavioral

adjustments in response to pollution. 1 For example, if people respond to pollution by staying-
indoors instead of outdoors. then this action has direct costs on well-being that are included in

F

WTP but not in COl. Despite the theoretical importance of avoidance behavior, there is limited-empirical evidence to support its existence, especially with respect to air pollution. Furthermore,

because this is a non-market activity that reflects the opportunity cost of time and value of

I WTP also accounts for the direct utility effects of health. See Harrington and Portney (1987) for a full derivation.

2



increasing avoidance behavior, we expect a decline in outdoor activities. To identify the effect
V:;m;?'&

of smog alerts on outdoor activities, I employ a regression discontinuity design that exploits the

leisure, even more elusive are estimates of the costs of avoidance behavior, especially from data

on revealed preferences.

To address these issues, this pap: looks at the impact of air quality episodes, or "smog
u

a1erts"~on outdoor activities in Southern California. Ifpeople respond to these alerts by

deterministic selection rule by which smog alerts are issued. That is, smog alerts are only issued

when ambient ozone is forecasted to exceed a particular threshold. If days just above or below

approach, the observable characteristics, such as weather and pollution, move smoothly around

this threshold do not vary systematically with outdoor activity decisions, this will enable me to

obtain unbiased estimates of the causal effect of alerts on avoidance behavior. In support of this

this threshold, suggesting that any change in attendance at this threshold can be directly

attributed to smog alerts.

As a measure of outdoor activities, I use unique data specifically gathered for this

analysis. It consists of daily attendance from 1989 to 1997 at three distinct major outdoor

facilities in Southern California: the Los Angeles Zoo and Botanical Gardens, Griffith Park

Observatory, and the Los Angeles County Arboretum and Botanical Gardens. Although using

data from these particular sources limits the generalizabiHty of this analysis. they are appealing

several reasons. One, they consist of administrative records, which is less likely to be subject to

recall bias that may be present in survey data. Two, these data are collected from three

errors from specification searches. Three, because these data are available at a high frequency, I

independent sources, making it less likely that any findings are due to features of the sample or

am able to merge several other sources of data and employ the regression discontinuity design.

3
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I find considerable evidence that people increase avoidance behavior in resggnse to.£i_ .
information about pollution. Attendance is significantly lower on days when smog alerts are_ n

announced, with declines between 3 and 11 percent across the three places considered. These
b

results are generally insensitive to functional form assumptions of the regression discontinuity

design. These qsults are also robust to several specificatioWecks. The response is•
considerably larger on the weekend, when people are more likely to have greater flexibility in the

choice of leisure activities. I also find that local residents, who are more likely to receive this

information and have lower costs of substituting activities than tourists, have a greater overall

response to alerts. Furthermore, children and elderly, two susceptible groups specifically J.2
1

targeted by smog alerts, have a greater response than adults.
• •

One concern in interpreting these results is that people may not participate in these

outdoor activities in order to limit their contribution to ozone levels. so any observed changes in

behavior could reflect altruism rather than avoidance behavior. Two sensitivity analyses.

however, indicate this is not the case. I find that attendance at an indoor activity, the Museum of

Natural History, increases when alerts are issued, suggesting that people are in fact substituting

from outdoor to indoor activities. Furthermore, traffic fatalities and carbon monoxide levels,

both proxies for traffic volume, are unaffected by the issuing of smog alerts. Given these

findings, it is difficult to dismiss the notion that people value the information provided by the

smog alerts by reducing their exposure to ozone.

To measure the costs of avoidance behavior, I exploit people's intertemporal impatience

with regards to switching activities. That is, when smog alerts are issued on consecutive days, I
-.. $

find people ~ecrease their response on the second :y, presumably because of the increased costs
•

from switching activities. Therefore, by accepting an increase in exposure to ozone and the
a

4



corresponding health effects, the costs from switching activities are at least the expected increase

in health costs. Preferred estimates indicate an increase in expected costs for asthma for

revealed preferences, and is of considerable use for understanding individual's willingness to pay

children, and therefore individual costs of avoidance behavior, that range from $239 to $358.

While there are several limitations in interpreting these values, it is the first of its kind using

for improvements in environmental quality.

Lastly, this evidence suggests that the government appears to have provided a necessary

public good, but there is room for improvement. This intertemporal impatience may extend
UtU ...ON zaL ;;:qa.o &; u,..

more broa~y to public provided information about risk. For example, although people may

initially respond to terror alerts, they may no longer take actions to alerts that are constantly

"code red." Increased efforts to improve the accuracy offorecasts, which would likely lead to a

decline in the number of alerts issued, could improve the effectiveness of this public good.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. The following section provides background

information on air quality and reviews some relevant economics literature. Section 2 describes a

Ground-level ozone, both its I-hour and 8~hour concentration, is a criteria pollutant

simplified model of avoidance behavior that incorporates information about risk. Section 3

describes the data and section 4 presents the empirical strategy. Section 5 shows the main results

and estimates of the cost of avoidance behavior, and section 6 concludes.

1. Background Information

Air Quality

regulated under the clean air acts.2 Ozone is not directly emitted into the atmosphere, but is

formed from interactions of nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds (both of which are

5

2 Criteria pollutants are considered those most responsible for-urban pollution. Ground level ozone is distinct from
stratospheric ozone (the "ozone layer"), which protects people from IN radiation.
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American Lung Association Releases 2013 Report on Air
Quality
14th annual State of the Air 2013 report shows tremendous progress; challenges

LOS ANGELES. April 24 , 2013/PRNewswire- USNewswire/ -- This morning, the !.ill:.~F.i£~!}..~~y'S.~£s.~~~j~~}.released State
of the Air 2013, an annual report on air quality which lists both the clea~eSt and most polluted areas in the country, This

year's report shows significant progress in efforts to reduce ozone and l?~!.!~£~~!~.p.!?ll~!!!?ll'with air quality in many areas of
9.~Hf~ll~i~at its cleanest since the Lung Association's annual report began 14 years ago. The findings reinforce the
effectiveness of the state's strong clean air laws and progressive initiatives including incentive programs that help reduce

diesel emissions and promote cleaner vehicles and fuels.

"The State of the Ail' 2013 report shows that California is continuing the long-term trend to cleaner and much healthier air:'

said Jane Warner, President and CEO of the American Lung Association in California. "This progress in cleaning up ~tr.
p.~1!~!!9!~demonstrates that our clean air laws are working. However) our re ort also shows that ai Uution continues to

"it livW ~ughout the state. We must step up our efforts to cut po lution so a Californians can breathe clean.

healthy air. " •

Nearlyninet ercent of Californians still live in co ties la ned with un health air, particularly in the San Joaquin Valley,

Los Angeles, Inland Empire, an . acramento. That means people are at greater for asthma attacks, heart attacks. and

premature death. Although many counties show lower levels of air pollution compared to last year's report. California cities

illdominate lists of the most olInted areas in the nation for ozone sm~ as well as short-term and annuapt:--

t1 . S ecifically, 0 the top ten cities with the worst air pollution, California munici palitiesrank as follows: .

;9Pollution -·----r shirt~T:mParticle po~'t~~ii!~~iCJ:r.~.-'-----'--·'··-~"-·~-··~
7 out ofthe Top 10 I 6 out of the Top 10 ! 8 oUf:arthe Top 10

, !
#1 Los Angeles-Long Beach I #1 Bakersfield-Delano ! #1 Bakersfield-Deleno
Riverside I I

#2 Visalla-PorteTVlle I #2 Fresno-Madera I #1 Merced (tied with Bakersfield)

#3 Bakersfield-Delano j.#3 d- I #3 Fresno-Madera
I !

Los Angeles-Long Beac! CI #4 Hanford- or~oran
1 ",.;...."":.<..:- ~.~. ~.. ~~ __ .... ~
!

#4 Fresno-Madera

I~R~iv·e·r·S~id~e""""""~
t
II#5 Modesto

!
! #8 Merced

I
!

#10 EI Centro 1_""_,, ~.__~ l~~_

#5 Hanford-Corcoran

#6 Sacramento-Arden-
Arcade-Yuba
City

e ~~_rIJIIIIIIIII"'rJIIIII""""I#6 ~odesto

I
II #7V1salia

! #9 El Centro
_-"'-'''''''''''' __ ~~''''''' __ LI'''''''''''~ __ ~--'''-'-''''''~_'''-'-''''-'~'"''_~_''_""~--''-~'''''''''''''''''''r.r'-'- r_

Despite these rankings, many California cities continue to show significant improvements in. reducing unhealthy ozone and

particulate pollution. California's slow yet steady progress toward healthy air can be attributed to its strong history of
leadership on air and climate policies, including the leadership of Governor Jerry Brown. Governor Brown's work to

champion zero emission vehicle and clean fuel policies, including the ZEV Action Plan and California's alternative fuels

news.yahoo.comlanrerican-lung-association.releases-2013-report-air-qllality-130000170,html
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standard (Low Carbon Fuel Standard), is moving California forward to cleaner air and bringing more transportation choices.

The Los Angeles region in particular shows noteworthy success in reducing both ozone and particulate pollution over the 14

years of the State of the Air report. Ozone levels in the region have fallen by 36 percent since the first State oj the Air report

in 2000, with unhealthy ozone days dropping from 190 to 122days during that time period. Annual levels of particle

pollution have also dropped by 43 percent, and short term levels dropped. by two-thirds, despite recent fluctuations. The Los

Angeles region now is very close to meeting the federal annual particle pollution standard. Dramatic reductions in ozone and

particle pollution have also occurred in the San Francisco Bay Area. While the San Joaquin Valley still struggles with
particle pollution, most parts of the Valley have seen marked reductions in ozone pollution.

California's pollution roblemsare primarily caused b emissions from trons ortation sources includin

an buses,locomotives c tura an c nst ent. Current y, e American ung mation in

Ca 1 ormaissp saring Senate B 11 Pavley) and Assembly Bill 8 (Perea and Skinner), two bills that will help

clean the air and improve public health by extending two highly successful California air quality incentive programs for

another decade and raising over $200 million in incentive funds annually. These programs support the transition to cleaner

vehicles and the clean alternative fuels needed to meet state clean air and climate targets and provide near-term benefits by

cutting toxic diesel pollution. These programs are an important complement to the state's regulatory framework because

they provide financial incentives for early introduction of clean vehicles and technologies.

5121113 American Lung Association Releases 2013 Report on Air Quality. Yahoo! News

"Ozone and particle ollution contribute to thousands of hospitalizations, emergency room visits, and deaths every year and
our most hIe citizens are m .sk - children. the elder} and th i disease such as asthma. lung cancer,

chronic bronchiti~, ~~'e~"physema~" ~id David Toin~Cooke, M.D., Assistant Professor, Section Head of General Thoracic

Surgery, Division of Cardiothoracic Surgery~ University of California, Davis Medical Center and Governing Board Member

for the b.!~~~r!.~rr,.~~~~.~.~~!'!!t!?llin f.¥.Uf8}'1~,~'"Cleaner air saves lives, and can lead to better health and quality of lifefor
everyone."

Air pollution problems also are caused by emissions from oil refineries, manufacturing-plants, and residential wood burning.

In addition, California's warm climate promotes the formation of ozone pollution. and valleys and mountains in the central
fir

and eastern portions of the state trap pollution where it can linger for days and put residents at risk for the onset or

exacerbation oflung disease.

The Lung Association led the fight for a new, national air quality standard that strengthened outdated limits on annual levels

of particle pollution. announced by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) last December. Now the Lung
Association is fighting for a strong national clean car standard and defending the Federal Clean Air Act, our nation's bedrock

clean air law. Thanks to national ~.~1:p.!?JI~!!2H.standards set under the Clean Air Act and the EPA enforcement of these
standards, as well as California's own groundbreaking air quality policies, the U.S. has seen continued reductions in air

pollution.

"California must continue to demonstrate leadership in achieving clean and healthy air for all residents," said Warner. "This
can be done by supporting statewide initiatives such as Senate Bill 11and Assembly Bill 8, and by making an effort to reduce

air pollution in our own communities. Driving less, using cleaner transportation options like hybrid cars and electric
vehicles, and avoiding wood burning, can make a huge difference in improving the air we breathe." For more information
on the American Lung Association State of the Air Report and a list of steps individuals can take to clean the air, the public

should visit www.lung.org/california.

ne ws.yahoo.comlamerican-lung-assodation.releases- 2013· re port-a ir-qnality·130000170.html 213

About the American LnngAssociation
Now in its second century, the American Lung Association is the leading organization working to save lives by improving lung
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c;'. American Lung Association State of the Air 2013 - Disparities in the Impact of Air "fuIlUli:)O

, HIghways May Be Especially Dangerous for BreafhIng , ReduCIng your Asthma &
_ ' Allergy Trlg!}ers

, . BeIng In heavy traffic, or I ear a road may be even

~~P.i~~u~s~th~a~n~~ 0 e In a The American lu ng
community. GroWing evidence sow$. t the vehicle Association Is urging EPA to
emIssions comIng dIrectly from those highways may be clean up gasoline and

',~higher than in the community as a whole, increaSIng the vehicles, To lear~ more, go
\iSkiL hann to,,8eoPle who live or work near busy roads. to Geaner Gasolme and

I K . . • • Vehicles.
The number of people living "next to a busy road" may
Include 30 to 45 percent of the POPUlatiOn in North

America, according to the most recent review of the evldence. In January 2010, the Health
Effects Institute pu blished a major review of the evidence by a panel of expert scientists.
The panel looked at over 700 ~ around the ,examining the health effects.
They concluded th n causes a rna attacks in a
wlderan e

C'!Pf~em;~a;tu~ri:t;r;r~~Ir~iijil~;C;;;;~;
mor eamOSl: a e ,
to,500 meters) from the hlghway.II'}

Children and tga ers are aTon t m st vulnerable-though not the only ones at risk.

A Danish study foun that long-tenn expo§!!re • pollution may increase the risk
of developing ell ro . ctlve ulm se (COPO}. They found that those most at
risk were people who alf y ad as ma or diabetes. 90 Studies have found Increased risk

of pr~wwe death trgm l~iP9 near a walor hls"W'Y % ao IIFhan road.9! Another study
fourBn Increase in risk of heart atta<::fs from being In traffic, whether driving or taking
publtc transpbrtatlon.n Urban women In a Boston study experienced decreased lung
function associated with traffic-related poliUtlon,93
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5121113 [Beijing Air Quality Worst on Record] - {VOA - Voice of America English News] - VOA News

.V.A Voice of America

Beijing Air Quality Worst on Record
by VOA News

_. ... under an extreme sm~y. with pollution at hazardous levels for a third day, and
e warned to sta indoors. . ..

The municipal environment warning center issued an alert Saturday in China's capital, advising the
.r'¥: c9i~rep 99'iUihgsft liuffering respiratory or c;aQyascular illness to avoi~t or doing
slenuous exerca. .' j. i.. 1'-. --- ... ••

The center said Sunday that particulates small enough to deeply penetrate lungs were at nearly four
times the level considered safe. The readings were called the worst on record,

China's official state-run Xinhua news agency predicted that the pollution could last another three days.

Meanwhile, fog covering vast areas of eastern and central China has closed numerous highways and
delayed flights in several provinces.

International organizations say China's air quality is among the worst in the world because of massive
coal consumption and car-choked city streets.

-Some infonnation for this report was provided by AP, AFP and Reuters.
-~~'ffi'l.l.~;!!:'b';':5 ..."~:",!P">~-. ..... ~ ~~~ ................-...................-;;':::;:~~~~-":'_~~-=!:""~~~~"l~':'.;-~~~~~~~...;:-::~~~:..::",L'~~..!:.~t:.::::...~~';.;::.!'.::~~1.!;;:l.o
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If Los Angeles City
approves the Casden

West Pico project,
it will be violating at
least the following

General Plan policies,
demonstrating once
again that the City

operates by policies
other than those it

published to its
constituents, a

violation of State Law!



(Only the Southwest quadrant of the
project's impact is shown here.)

"Maintain a satisfactory LOS for streets and highways that should not
exceed LOS "D" [90%] for Secondary Highways and Collector Streets; nor
LOS "E" [100%] for Major Highways or major business districts."

- General Plan Land Use Element, West Los Angeles Community Plan, Policy 16-1.1

Legend:

LADOT's Traffic Study and Mitigation
Policies and Practices and City
Decision-makers make no attempt to
adhere to this "official" (per State
Law) General Plan policy.

LADOT and the City knowingly
approve traffic increases that exceed
infrastructure capacity.



"Discourage non-residential traffic flow on residential streets"
- General Plan, Land Use Element, West Los Angeles Community Plan, Goal 14.

"Seek to eliminate or minimize the intrusion of traffic generated by
new regional or local development into residential neighborhoods"

- General Plan Transportation Element, Policy 4.1

Since traffic flow can
NOTexceed 100%of
intersection capacity,
Commuter Traffic
exceeding arterial
capacity is forced to
residential street of
Burkshire and
Inglewood Boulevard.



UNoincrease in density shall be effected by zone change, plan amendment,
subdivision or other discretionary action, unless it is determined that the
transportation infrastructure serving the property can accommodate the
traffic generated." -General Plan, Land Use Element, West Los Angeles Community Plan, Policy 16-1.2

Transportation infrastructure can NOT accommodate Casden's Traffic.



Date: June 18, 2012

To: Ms. Elva Nuno-O'Donnell
Major Projects, Environmental Review Section
City of Los Angeles Department of City Planning
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 351
Van Nuys, CA 91401
elva. nu no-odon nel!@lacity.org

From: Inglewood Boulevard Residents Against Cut-thru Traffic (LReACT)
I ReACT@verizon.net

Subject: Comments on Casden Properties West LA Project
(ENV-2008-3989-EIR, State Clearinghouse No. 2009061041)
The Casden West LA Project Will Increase Cut-thru Traffic on Inglewood Boulevard and Military Avenue.

The Casden-provided traffic study, which the Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) certifies as accurate,
shows that traffic demand by project build-out on commuter arterials serving the project, such as Sepulveda, Sawtelle and
Bundy-Centinela, will by as much as 186% of the capacity of intersections on those arterials, 86% more than the
intersection can accommodate. This means that almost half (86% of 186%) of the traffic which wants to pass through the
intersection will not be able to do so. Exhibit 1 shows the overloading predicted by Casden's traffic study.

The true traffic impact of the proposed project will be much worse than that shownin the project's traffic study because
the traffic to be generated by the project was underestimated. LADOT allows developers to use Traffic Generation Rates
which represent only congestion-constrained flow in, not true demand. For instance, only 264 trips were estimated for the
538 apartments proposed. That's only 0.5 trips per apartment, rather than the 1.5 trips likely for each commute period.

And none of even the underestimated trips generated by the residential units will be mitigated because the City has
exempted all residential development projects (and thirty other types of development projects) on the Westside, the most
traffic congested section of the City, from having to pay the Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA) fee. Furthermore the TIA fee
charged for other project generated trips is totally inadequate. The City is currently charging only $3097 per trip when it
costs between $7500 and $10,000 to accommodate each new trip on mass transit, the only way to accommodate
additional trips on the Westside.

Approval of this project would violate numerous published City Policies.

Policy 16-1.1 of the West Los Angeles Community Plan states that the City is to,

"Maintain a satisfactory LOS [Level of Service] for streets and highways that should not exceed LOS "0" for
Secondary Highways and Collector Streets; nor LOS "E" for Major Highways or major business districts."

Level of Service "E" is as lax as you can get because it allows increases up to 100% of the infrastructure's (intersection)
capacity. At 100% of capacity, traffic throughput speed slows to between 3 and 6 MPH.

A careful review of LADOT's Traffic Assessment letter for this project shows that no attempt was made to adhere to the
above published Policy. In fact, the project was allowed to add traffic to intersections where demand far exceeds the
intersection's capacity and the additional impact was ruled "Insignificant". This is irresponsible, if not outright illegal.

Policy 16-2.1 of the West Los Angeles Community Plan states that,

"No increase in density shall be effected by zone change, plan amendment, subdivision or other
discretionary action, unless it is determined that the transportation infrastructure serving the property can
accommodate the traffic generated."

The transportation infrastructure that would serve the proposed project cannot accommodate even today's traffic demand
at over 30 of the 50 intersections included in the project's traffic study. And LADOT certifies that there are no
enhancements possible to accommodate the additional traffic to be generated by the proposed project.

Since intersections cannot accommodate more traffic than 100% of their physical capacity, traffic in excess of 100% of will
divert to the one commuter arterial with some remaining capacity, Barrington Avenue, driving its intersections to 100% of
capacity, and then traffic will be diverted to residential streets to cut through residential neighborhoods.



"Seek to eliminate or minimize the intrusion of traffic generated by new regional or local development into
residential neighborhoods"

Because of the 1-10 freeway, the Santa Monica Airport and Mar Vista Park, south of the proposed project there are only
two possible streets for the Casden-caused excess traffic to take, Inglewood Boulevard and Military Avenue. Both of these
are residential streets. See Exhibit 2.

Approving this project under both current and projected future traffic conditions would be a violation of the following
published City Policies.

Objective 4 of the Transportation Element of the City's General Plan states that the City is to,

"Preserve the existing character of lower density residential areas and maintain pedestrian-oriented
environments where appropriate."

Policy 4.1 of the Transportation Element of the City's General Plan states that the City is to,

The Residential Neighborhood Protection Plan of the all 35 City Community Plans states that the City is to,

"DISCOURAGE NON~RESIDENTIAL TRAFFIC FLOW ON RESIDENTIAL STREETS AND ENCOURAGE
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN DETERMINING NEIGHBORHOOD TRAFFIC CONTROLS."

Program 2, defined in the Transportation Element of the City's General Plan to implement the above policies calls for the
City is to,

"define neighborhood traffic management strategies to protect residential areas from the intrusion of traffic
from nearby commercial and/or industrial development and of regional traffic."

Program 12, defined in the Transportation Element of the City's General Plan to implement the above policies calls for the
City is to,

"Protect lower density residential areas from the intrusion of "through traffic" by implementing neighborhood
traffic management programs. These programs shall include measures to reduce/control speeding and
measures (including partial street closures) to reduce traffic volumes on local neighborhood streets."

Approving projects which violate publish General Plan policies is a violation of State Law 65300 which says that a city's
day-to-day decisions must logical follow the policies it has published in its General Plan. There are no "Overriding
Considerations" for approving this project in either existing or projected traffic conditions that will stand up in a court of
law.

Therefore, because the City has demonstrated by its past actions that it chooses to: 1) ignore the facts, 2) ignore its own
General Plan, and 3) ignore the transportation needs of 99.9% of its constituents whom it is supposed to represent,
residents of the residential street of Inglewood Boulevard between National and Venice Boulevards demand that the
following conditions be placed in any Development Agreement or approval the City grants this proposed project.

One month before project occupancy begins, the City of Los Angeles, at Casden's expense, will conduct a 72-Hour
traffic count study on a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday during a non-holiday week while schools are in regular
session, on Inglewood Boulevard between:

1. National and Palms Boulevards, and
2. Palms and Venice Boulevards.

Each year after project occupancy begins, including the year in which occupancy reaches 100%, the City of Los
Angeles, at Casden's expense, will conduct another set of traffic counts on Inglewood Boulevard between:

1. National and Palms Boulevards, and
2. Palms and Venice Boulevards.

If in any year the year-to-year traffic count(s) increase more that 1%*, the City of Los Angeles will install, at Casden's
expense, traffic volume control measures agreeable solely to the residents of Inglewood Boulevard between National
and Venice Boulevards which will eliminate or hold to a 1% per year increase the intrusion of non-residential traffic
onto this low-density residential section of Inglewood Boulevard .

..The average annual ambient traffic increase assumed in Casden's traffic study.

Inglewood Boulevard Residents Against Cut-thru Traffic (I_ReACT)



Exhibit 1. Casden-Projected After-Project Intersection Loading

* The proposed mitigation at Sepulveda and Venice Boulevards is to widen a short section of the northbound departure
leg and designate the northbound approach right turn lane to a combination right turn and through lane. For this the
projects was given credit for a 10% improvement. This is mathematical CMA smoke and mirrors. It will not increase the
throughput of Sepulveda Boulevard. We see no real value in this mitigation. The intersection will still be overloaded.



Exhibit 2. Over-loading Intersections Forces Traffic to Cut-Thru Residential Neighborhoods.

Traffic flow through an intersection is limited to 100% of its physical capacity. Traffic which can not get though over-loaded
Intersections will divert from the arterials highways to residential Collector streets because these connect to arterials at
signal-controlled intersections and provide alternative routes to overloaded major and secondary commuter highways.
The residential streets of Inglewood Boulevard and Military Avenue will bear the brunt of Casden's excess traffic.


